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THE BUSY CORNER

Heart's Haven waltzes <
by H. B. Btanke, composer of
the famous Lazarre Waltzes,
Lady of the North, etc.

Of course, it is new, and you'll agree that it is a beautiful waltz, too.
Such a waltz carries you into dreamland, so enchanting is it.
Have it played over before purchasing, if you want to.

These vocal and instrumental hits, 12c.
"On an Automobile Honey¬
moon."

'"Silver Heels".Song (new).
Adele Ritchie's "Love Song"

(new).
"Only You."
"Moonlight".Song.
"We Parted by the River, Grace
and I."

"Little House That Love
Built."

"Mascot Match."
"Snow Flakes."
"Amorita".March.
"Golden Sunset".Waltz.
"Belles of Dixie".March.
"My Lady Grace".Waltz.
"Chicken Chowder."

Famous Compositions No. J.29c.
It contains 28 piano solos, by the world's most noted composers.
All the song hits from the musical comedy, "Fantana," at very at¬
tractive low prices. Third Floor.Sheet Music Department. j|

Barber & Ross II 11th and G Sts.

No Better Gifts Than
Fine Cutlery

.and when it's a question of cutlery there's no stock or as¬
sortment in W ashington that'll match the incorfiparable col¬
lection at Barber & Ross'. And it's all good cutlery.backed
bv our guarantee.and sold at the lowest figures at which
good cutlery can be sold.

Goods Laid Aside for Xmas Delivery.

Guaranteed Cutlery.
Carving Sets, 2 pieces ...... $1.©(D)
3 = piec2 Carving Sets, So case, $2»50 to $15.00-
6 CeHHoloudl = IhaimdOe Table Knives . . . $1.75
Guaranteed Razors . . . . , . $1 to $5
Safety Razors $1.50 to $18
Pocket Knives (each'in box) . 25c. to $7.50
Manicure Sets "*f $3 to $25
Ladies' Scissors and Shears . . . 25c. up
Elegant Scissor Cases . . . . $1.50 to $15
Desk Sets ( S£nera ) . . $1.50 to $7.50

Chafing Dishes, etc.
2=pint Nickel Chafing Dishes .... $2.50
3=pint Nickel Chafing Dishes . . $3.00 up
Coffee Machines $2.65 up
Nickel Pudding Dishes ..... $1.40 up
5 O'clock Tea Kettles $1.50 up
Metal Reading Lamps .....

Carpet Sweepers ........

Ice and Roller Skates.
Roller Skates
Barney & Berry Ece Skates

50c. to $3.75
50c. to $5.

ToolChests&Cabinets
$1 to $3.50
$4.50 to $25

Boys' Tool Chests ....

Tool Chests (Guaranteed Tools) .

Tool Cabinets (Guaranteed Tools) .

(A place for everything and everything: In its place.)

Empty Chests ',YTo order) . . . $1 to $8.50
Work Benches, with vises . . . . $9 up
6 Nut Picks in box
Nut Crackers . . .

Xmas Tree Holders

. 10c.
. . 10c.
25c. (& 50c.

Barber& Ross
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1408 14th St. N.W.
SFJI

| Grocery
Dept.

Depend on us for
your holiday eat¬

ables. We have
bought well and

generously.
All out - of town

orders carefully
packed, FREE.

, Then

Price.

Two departments
with but a single
thought.

Excellence

Pointy.
Tomorrow.

Granulated Sugar
Any ioc. Nat. Bis. Co. goods8c.
Any sc. Nat. Bis. Co. goodsjJ^C.

Wine |
Dept. |

This department £
comprises all of your
wants for the holi- x

days. We do not £
enumerate, we say
all.

? »

Let us have your
packing orders early.

. 4 >

Sale.

Best Lard 9c. fib.
12-lb. Bag Best Flour 38c. < >

Miller's Vanilla ;... 20c. ''

it
These goods delivered only with general orders.

Members of National Com¬
mittee Meet at New Willard.

A NOTABLE GATHERING
OF PHILANTHROPISTS TO DIS¬

CUSS RESTRICTIVE MEASURES.

Assembled This Afternoon and Will
Have Meetings Tomorrow.Favor

Law Proposed for District.

The second annual meeting of the nation¬
al child labor commltieo began today at
3 o'clock p.m. In the auditorium of the
New Wlllard. Sessions will be held tonight,
Saturday and Sunday. The general topic
of the whole convention will be "Child
Labor.a Menace to Industry. Education
and Good Cltlsenshlp." The committee 19

an organization of men and women who
nre known throughout the country for their
philanthropic works, particularly in the
Interest of the young.
The topic for discussion today was "Re¬

cent Legislation and Efforts to Restrict

Rev. A. J. McKelway, D. D.,
Assistant Secretary National Child Labor Com.

Child Labor In the United States." The
meeting was presided over by Felix Adler,
Ph. D.. professor of social ethics at Co¬
lumbia University. New York, and chair¬
man of the national child labor committee.
Addresses were made by Commissioner
Henry B. F. Macfarland, by Felix Adler
on '"The Menace of Child Labor;" Samuel
M. Lindsay, Ph. !)., on "The Progress and
Outlook of the Movement Against Child
Labor," and by Rev. A. J. McKeiway, D.D.,
on "Child Labor in the Cotton Industry of
the Southern States."

Advocate Restrictive Law.
The activity of the national committee,

according to Secretary Lindsay, at th's spe¬
cial time is due to the desire of the com¬
mittee to assist in promoting the passage of
a child labor bill for the District of Colum¬
bia. He says:
"President Roosevelt, in his message at

the opening of the last seas on of Congress,
recommended in strong terms a model child
labor law for the District of Columbia, in
order that Congress might set a worthy ex¬
ample to ti-e st:.tos in which It has no power
to legislate on this subject, by wise and
disc, imin iting legislation for the District
of Columbia, over which it has the neces¬
sary power for such legislation.
"A citizrns' child labor committee of the

District of Columbia was organized at a

meeting held at the house of Mr. Gifford
Pinehot, the rasldent member of the na¬
tion il child labor committee, on January
20, llXKi. and this committee has approved a

bill, which was presented in both houses of
Congress and rece'ved a favorable report
from the subcommittee of the Senate com¬
mittee on the District of Columbia, after
having been submitted to the Commis¬
sioners of the District of Columbia and
approved by them.

"It was impossible to secure the enact¬
ment of this bill at the short session of
Congress last year Ly reason of the pres¬
sure of oth< r legislation. Therefore it will
be presented again at the beginning of the
session which convened on the first Monday
of December. 1905. The bill thm submitted
will he in the exact form which was re¬
ported favorably by the subcommittee of
the Senate, approved by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, the citizens'
child labor committee of the District of
Columbia and the national child labor com¬
mittee. We propose to bend all efforts to
have the bill passed."

Committee Members Welcomed.
Commissioner Macfarland, In his address

of welcome to the delegates, said:
"No one could be more welcome to the na¬

tional capital than you, who come in the
interest of the children- of our country.
Their appeal to our hearts Is as strong as

ever. All the worid loves a child, as the
celebration of Christmas will soon attest
once more. All fathers and mothers want
their children to have every advantage in
life, and all right-minded men and women

broaden out this- feeling to take In all chil¬
dren. We want the child to have full child¬
hood. The 'vision splendid' fades all too
quickly Into the common day. The only
true liberty, equality and fraternity.child¬
hood's exclusive possession.turn all to soon
Into our common living. Moreover, this eco-
nomlc age begins to see the economic neces¬
sity for protecting children. Not only does
Mrs. Browning's "Cry of the Children"
quicken our heart beats, but It quickens
our minds with the thought of the economic
waste of economic roots, without which we

FOOD CAN DO THINQS
UBAL lim.VCI.K3 WORKED IX THE BODY.

From Manitoba a lady writes her reasons for the
faith that Is In her as to miracles wrought In the
present day:
"I have been a great traveier ta this and land*

beyond the sea," she says, "and it Is not surprif-
Ing thst my digestive apparatus, never very strong,
should have become thoroughly deranged from the
effect of the starchy, highly seasoned, greasy
dishes usually set before wayfarers.

"I became the prey of all the distress and
wretchedness that accompany dyspepsia, even to
the development at times of an acute state of
paralysis of the lining of the stomach, wheta 1
could eat nothing but merely alp warm milk till I
was nearly starved and looked like a half-lire
skeleton.
"My brain grew sluggish and Insomnia pun¬

ished me till I became a hysterical wreck. My
only hope and desire at this time was that I
might reach the cud of a painful life, and that
speedily.
"I heard of the predigested Grape-Nut's food ahd

some months ago. without < ne grain of faith In it,
bought a box. I found, to my surprise, that after
one day's uso of it I was already benefited, and
by the time I bad used all of the first package 1
became convinced that the days of miracles are

not yet over.so great was the improvement that
had come over me. It was the opening of the
door, aa it were, to good health and energy of
brain a^td body. It gave me new vigor, mental and
physical, my digestion was restored, all the dis¬
tressing symptoms of a disordered stomach passed
away, and the nervous hysterical woman at last
began to know what It really Is to live. My eyes
grew brighter and my body rounded oat with rs-
turnlng tlesh. In the first three -eeks I gained 10
pounds in weight and 100 hi r re jfth and energy.
"The Indescribable relief tL«t came when I

realised that I could discard the nauseating drugs
with which I had been so long dosing myself and
uae In their atead a food so delicious and strength¬
ening as Grap.-'-Xuts, may ba imagined.

"I write this lu simple gratitude, for I feel that
Grape-Nuts food haa brought beck to me all the
Joy of living." Nam* given ftp Posturn Co., Bat¬
tle Creek, Mtch.
There's a teases.

Qloves.
Ladies' Kid Gloves in black,

tan, brown, white, ctc..the kind
that arc usually $1.25.
Special 98c.

Ladies' Kid Gloves; two clasp;
all the desirable shades; posi¬
tively the best glove sold
in town at 69c.

A&& ffSSO&XK® PEGS

We Give Trading Stamps.Get Yours.

>,**rnmmmmm
Hand Bags and Belts.
Ladies' Leather Hand Bags;

leather lined; riveted covered
frame; inside coin purse;
best value ever offered /t>q
for V5C.

Gilt Belt; special tor Saturday
.two inches wide; gilt buckle ;
always 39c. One dav
at 25c.

TOYVOLL
Toyvllle at King's Palace will delight the heart of any child. There'a not a

toy.mechanical or staple.missing from the vast assembly. Dolls, wagons, sleds.
Iron toys, etc.. In a larger variety than ever heretofore. And priced riyht In line
with the King's Palace standard of underselling. Any wonder we're doing such
phenomenal business? Look at these specials:

1+ +

\l
25c Undressed DoHs, 19c | 59cUndressed Dolls, 45c

Our 95c. Doll.
Nowhere In the south can you dupli¬

cate the doll we're offering at «5c. un¬
der $1.50. In kid or'bisque.jointed at
the shoulders, elbows, wrists, hips, knees
and ankles; 20 to 22 Inches long.
A wonder at yiJl"

Our Imported Doll.
Regular $3 German Handwerck Import¬

ed Dolls: 30 Inches htgh; ball Jointed on
steel wire; natural curly hair; blondes'
and brunettes: the best doll made, and
one which will please any girl. ffjfiA special for one week .PaP.yo

Slhoo=FSys.
75c. Shoo Flys... 59c.

$1.00 Shoo Flys 75c.
$1.23 Shoo Flys $1.00
$2 00 Shoo Flys $1.49
$2.25 Shoo Flys $1.75

Muscle Building Wagons.
$5.00 English Mall.large-size

$0.00 English Mall, large CA qQ
sire, and sprocket and chain... «*'".

$7.00 Large-size English
Mall; rubber tires, sprocket ffie E{fl|
and chain

+

Choice of Any Regular 25c. Toy
in the House at - - - - -

$5 Automobile Wagons = (£P>.(
Automobile Wagons, the most practical nov- (qp)

H elty of the season.steel wheels, gear and frame;
easy running and durable; reversible seat.$5 value.special one

39 day only at $3.98.

Special Yaiuss m Furs,
Special for one day.Children's White Ermine Fur Sets; neck

piece and muff; always sold for $1.50.special one day
§ at
ffl Children's Angora, Plain and Blended
S5 SquirrefT Sable Fox Fur Sets; some fur
itj lined, others satin lined; muffs are pil-
s# low shape; worth $2.00. One <g fl

H day only at

Two styles In Ladies' Furs; Throat
§< Scarfs in black hair and blended rat,

finished with fringe and satin lined.
They are worth $3.50: muffs

S to match at same price

Full-length Brush Tails. Isabella and
Sable Marten Scarfs and Ties; also Jap¬
anese Mink and Blended Muskrat Scarfs,
Ties and Boas; light and dark ©/I (n\g
colors. One day only at ,.

Large Double Foxes, in light and dark
shades; Japanese Minks, Sable Martens
and Opossums; also handsome squirrel
effects; Scarfs, Ties and Boas; some fur.
some satin lined. Worth $10 ffO (n\g
to J17.50. Saie price

Holiday UnnibreHa-s,
Our stock of Holiday Umbrellas Is second to none in the city.complete in every

detail and the center of bargains In Umbrellas of quality. We can save you 50c.
to $1.50 on all your purchases. A special list of attractions for tomorrow:
We have a lot of good Rainproof Cloth Umbrellas; best para¬

gon frames; handles are long silver, natural wood, box wood,
cherry, Dresden or pearl. This umbrella is sold elsewhere in town
for $1.25. A special at

The most elaborate assortment of $1.98 U m b r ellas ever
assembled under one roof. Top-edge taffeta or gloria si!k
covering. Handles consist of 9-inch long Princess, gold-
plated. sterling silver, pearl and gold-trimmed effects, for la¬
dies and gentlemen. Some carved horn and ivory for men.
Our leader at .'

$5 Lace Waists, Special, $3.98.
Stylish All-over Lace Waists, with silk lining; large lace medallions and lace

Insertion forming yoke; high lace collar; short sleeves; finished with lace.
Worth regularly $5. Special, $3.9S.

Fotmr Handkerchief Specials.
Men's All-llnen Initialed Handker¬

chiefs: %-lnch hemstitched; box
of 6 for 75c. 8pecial Saturday, g gg
Ladles' Fine Holiday Handkerchiefs,

with embroidery edges and lace; also
combination hemstitched and I] Kr
embroidered; 2 for 25c. Each *

Men's Japonette Handkerchiefs.silk
Initial; exceptional value; three fl iTKf
for 25c. Each, Saturday
Ladles' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

with fancy edges; also hemstitched and
large assorted lace-edge effects. Ttf.
Special, each

Neckwear amid Veilings.
Jabot Collars; we are showing about

fifteen styles in new novelties; the latest
and most popular hit of the "JS/-
season. Special

New Meah Veilings; plain and dotted;
all the newest winter shades. !u|« as¬
sortment; best quality ever of-
fered for

Hosiery and Underwear.
Flfty-dosen lot of Ladies' Heavy Ribbed

Vests, with silk tape In neck;
pearl buttons; the "Merode"
brand. Always 08c.; special
Lot of Black Equestrian Ttghts; guar¬

anteed fast color. Worth regu¬
larly 75c.; special for Saturday's ZlKf
selling at

Lot of Gray 3-4 Wool Union Suits for
ladles; the famous "Onelta"
brand. Sold always for $1. Sat-
urday OVC.
Forty dosen Boys' 2x2 Rlhbed Hose;

guaranteed fast black. As
good as any 25c. hose made.
Special at 12&c.

Saturday's Children's Day,
Stylish All-wool Cheviot Coats; deep

pointed capes of long tall plush, finished
in medallions and small buttons; belt in
back finished with buckle;
brown, rtavy, red, etc. Worth © y ft.9
$5; special..,

Lot of Children's Cloth and Astrakhan
Coats; sizes from 2 to 6 years.
Sold everywhere at $3:50; spe- ffiT)
clal Saturday only at " *

$2.88
Bearskin Coats, double-breasted style;

In all the best colors of the
season. Coats that sold for
$4; special tomorrow
Peter Thompson Suits, with pleated

skirts; emblem on sleeve and on front of
waist; neat black silk tie; all sizes up
to 14 years. These suits are

very stylish and sold for $1.50
regularly; special, Saturday

Last Clhamce to Secure

Although the assortments are still good.we fear that these
suits will all be gone in a day or two at the outside. The pur¬
chase was so vast that sizes, colors and materials are still practically
complete.

Broadcloth Panne Cheviot, Worsted, Panama and Novelty Cloths, in colors of
green, wine. plum, blue, red, brown, light and dark gray, worsted and far\cy
checks.also blacks.

Some are 50-inch long coats; some 2fi-lnch pony jackets and some jacket suits.
Some tailor-made, some fancy braid trimmed, some with full ruffle skirt and box
pleated.all strictly man-tailored and finished with silk lining.

$22.50 to $40 garments.again special at $16.50.

$7o50 Skirts, special at =

Plain Broadcloth. Cheviot, Panama and Novelty
Cloth Skirts; some box pleated, some full tucked to
knee; others strap seams and plain tailor made. All the newest effects and styles
.all lengths. Worth $7.50. Sale price, $4.95.

Cloth Coats now =

.. .

Kersey and Covert Cloth Coats; Empire. tight-fit¬
ting and Prince Albert styles; some velvet collars, some
notch collars; full tucked sleeves finished with cuff; satin lined; black, blue, green,
tan and castor. Regular $15 value. Sale price, $12.98.

ifS*.

cannot have economic fruits. Stunted chil¬
dren make stunted citizens. And stunted
citizens made a stunted state. Ail our ma¬
terial wealth would be dearly purchased at
the price of the labor of the children, and in
ft few generations we would lose not only
that wealth but our national life. Hence,
under the compelling demand of the new
industrial civilization, with its great and
growing cities, the new legislation for the
protection of child labor, which is funda¬
mental to the protection of all labor and to
the preservation of society.
"The District of Columbia Is nof an indus¬

trial or manufacturing community, no large
number of children are employed and the
more serious evils found elsewhere do not
exist. But prevention is better than rem¬

edy, and we seek a law which shall be a

model and shall take us out of the black
list of states and territories which have no
child-labor laws. The Commissioners have
once more asked Congress to enact a bill
drafted by them on the model approved by
your committee and are hopeful that it will
be passed at this session of Congress, with
any amendments that may be deemed neces¬
sary."

Dr. Adler's Address.
The chairman of the association, Felix

Adler, In the principal address of the after¬
noon. said:
"The emancipation of childhood from

economic servitude is a social reform of the
first magnitude. It Is also one upon which
we can all unite. And one particular ad¬
vantage of It I should like to point out,
namely, that it Is calculated to be the best
induction into the right spirit of social re¬

form. that It will attune the community in
which it is achieved to a favorable recep¬
tion of sane and sound social reforms gen¬
erally. Because if once it comes to be an
understood thing that a certain sacredness
'doth hedge around' a child, that a child is
industrially taboo, that to violate Its rights
is to touch profanely a holy thing, that it
has a soul which must not be blighted for
the prospect of mere gain: If this be once
generally conceded with regard to the child
the same essential reasoning will be found
.to apply also to the adult workers.
"And there is one additional word whioh

I should like to say: It Is not enough to
shut the children out of the factory, we
must also bring the-m Into the school, and
compel parents. If necessary, to send them
to school; the movement for compulsory ed¬
ucation everywhere goes hand In hand, and
must go handln hand with the child labor
momement. A more convincing appeal than
oomes to us from these two movements
Jointly, the child labor and the educational
movements, in my Judgment, cannot be con¬
ceived of. And without the former the lat¬
ter cannot -succeed." *

Children in the South.
Rev. A. J. McKelway, speaking of child

labor In southern industry, said In part:
"The larger part of the children enrolled

In the census as engaged In gainful occupa¬
tions in the south are employed on the
farm, being counted as wage-earners
through the operation of the tenant sys¬
tem. This 1a not an abuse except as It In¬
terferes with school opportunities. The
number of children employed In mercan¬
tile pursuits is inslgnlticant. The number
engaged In manufacturing is large, much
larger than tfhe census Indicates. Ninety-
one per cent of these are found in the four
cotton growing, cotton manufacturing
states of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama.
"It is a rude awakening that has come

to our people, that the abolition of negro
slavery marked the beginning of white
child slavery, that our pet industry Is not
different in the south from what it was for
a hundred years in old and New England,
an industry distinguished for Jong hours
and low wages, and cursed by the employ¬
ment of children on a larger scale and of
tenderer years than any other industry In
the world.
"Conditions are Just now at their worst

from the increasing demand for southern
goods, the tempting profits of their manu¬
facture and 'the pressing need for mora
labor to meet the sudden and tremendous
expansion of the industry. But the spirit
of reckless commercialism must yield to the
unanimous protest of pulpit and press and
the insistent demand of the physician ar.d
the school teacher that the child must not
sacrifice health and education for the bake
of the ptttance that Is the wage of his
tired and puny hands."
Supplementary sessions are being held on
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% "Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded."
«&..

Don't waste your gift money on useless trifles. Give clothing.give good clothing.the Pos-
ner kind.the sort that will reflect the most credit on you, and give the most satisfaction and wear to
the recipient. Everything good you can say about clothing can be said about our clothing.it's the
best in America.and is priced lower than the best clothing can be bought anywhere else in \\ ash-
ington.

Genuine Cravenette

$10.
Give a good Raincoat.it's the

most useful coat that's made, and
we offer a genuine Cravenette
(registered trade mark) Raincoat
at a price that's astonishingly
low. This is a very swagger-
looking garment.latest cut.52
inches long, and the best
raincoat you'll ever be
offered at

Menu's $3 Shoes,

A special purchase of men's $3
Dress Shoes in coltskin, box calf,
velour and vici kid.examples of
the swellest models in winter foot¬

wear.a lot that we bought at a

bargain price. Ought to sell for $3
.a P o s n e r special
at

A Swell! Cut Sack
Suit at

$10.
Swell cut clothing.fashioned

011 the newest style lines.nobby
single and double-breasted sack
suits.-in fine black cheviots,
black thibets and vicunas and
pure worsted fabrics. Never was.
so much worthfulness, quality
and good tailoring offered ® 11 (Th
in a suit at. I v

115c. Siik
Initialed

H'dk'rc'fs,
HOc.

3 for 25c.
Pure silk Initialed

Handkerchiefs with
hemstitched border.
10c. 3 for 26c.

$1.25
Mufflers,
95c.

811k Muffler* . all
colore. Regular (1.26
kind, for 93c.

39c. Neck¬
wear,
25c.

Rich coloring! In
stylish 4-ln-hsnds. A
winner at 26c.

Goods laid aside

for Xmas if de¬

sired.

$5 Bath Robes,

An extraordinary value in Bath Robes and

a clear saving of $1.25 on every garment.

$6 Smoking Jackets,
(df

Are always acceptable gift for brother, father
cr sun.

75c, and $11
Scarfs,
50c.

4-ln-hands and Kng-
liah squares-the pret¬
tiest and u:ost liv¬
able scarfs you'll sea

In Washington.

Everything box-
able will be
boxed free of
charge.

. 75c.
Suspenders,

50c.
Beautiful Meroerlr.e4

Suspenders In en¬
tirely new colorings.
A b*'g 50c. value.

Wright's
Health

Underwear,
90c.

Everybody else sells
this celebrated under¬
wear rt J1 a gar¬
ment.It's 80c. at
PoaneCs.

Clothing,
Shoes,
Hats,
Furnishings. 9

923
Pa. Ave.

It

the child labor movement In Philadelphia
and Chicago. Yesterday at the meeting In
Philadelphia the general probem of child
labor wai discussed by Felix Adler, Samuel
Lindsey, Owen R. Lovejoy and Mrs. Flor¬
ence Kelley, all of whom took part In the
discussion today. Saturday, December 10,
In Chicago, in addition to the many promi¬
nent personages who are conducting the
local meetings, Jane Addams of Hull House
will speak on "Some Result* of Recent Child
Labor Legislation in Illinois."

Program of Other Meetings.
The program for the second session to¬

day at 8 p.m. In the auditorium of the New
Willard concerns the topic, "A Symposium
on the Evils of Child Labor and Practical
Legislative Remedies." The presiding offi¬
cer will be Charles J. Bonaparte, Secretary
of the Navy.
Addresses will be made by Senator F. U.

Simmons. John Graham Brooke, Cambridge,

Mass.; Hooper Alexander, Atlanta, Qa.;
Representative John Sharp Williams, J. B.
Gaston. Montgomery, Ala.; Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American Federation
of Labor; Mrs. Florence Kelley, secretary
of the National Consumers' League, and
Felix Adler. Ph. D.
The program tomorrow Includes: 9 a.m..

Joint executive meeting of the national and
state child labor committees, auditorium of
the New Wlllard Hotel; reports from the
state chairmen and representatives of state
committees. 11 a.m..The President of the
United States will receive tfie members of
the national committee and their guests at
the White House.

Gen. Crozler Commends Firemen.
Brig. Gen. William Crozler, chief of ord¬

nance, War Department, has written a let¬
ter to the Commissioners expressing the
appreciation of the department for the suc¬
cessful effort* of the Are department, Dt»-

trlet of Columbia. In saving: the ordnan.Hj
annex building, containing valuable govern¬
ment records, from destryctlon by Are on
Wednesday morning, when the stables nl
Mr. William in the alley between F and U
streets were burned. Gen. Croiler adds
that It was reported to him that the effort#
of Battalion Chief A. J. Sullivan and of
Capt. O'Connor of engine company No. 1
were particularly to be commended.

Mrs. Celestria Rlchter and Son Missing
The police were asked last night to look-

out for Mrs. Celestria Richter and her four-
year-old boy. It was reported that M»g.
Rlchter had left her home, 1102 MarylaaA
avenue southwest, Wednesday and had not
returned. This morning her husband called
upon Capt. Boardman with his boy uA
said the police need make no farther effort
to find the two member* of hla family. H*
¦aid he had found the boy at the borne Of
bla mother-in-law, and he Ml ¦stlefled.


